
THE CITY
\u25a0 Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibit* of
California product* at the Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between Pint
and Second streets, where free Information will
be (Wen on all subjects perutnlnc to tbl* eao-
It** I . "| '; * .

The Herald will pay lloYn cash to anyone
furnishing evidence that will lead to the arrest
end conviction of any person - caught stealing;
copies of The Herald from the premise* of our
patron*.

Th« Herald, rills every other newspaper, I*
misrepresented at times, particularly In case*
Irvplvfn* hotels, theater*, . etc The public
will please take notice that every representa-
tive of this newspaper Is equipped with the
Proper credential* and mure particularly equip-
ped with money with which to pay hi* bills.: . - THE HERALD

AROUND TOWN

To-Debate Woman Question
7 Emma Goldman and Edward Adams
Cantrell will debate the woman ques-
tion this evening at Mammoth hall,
517 South Broadway. A large advance
sale of Heats Is reported.
Second Lecture on Milton

Milton In his manhood, as defender
of liberty, secretary of state and su-
preme poet, ,will be discussed this even-1

ing by Colonel Sprague of Yale, Cor-
nell and the University of North Da-
kota In the Young Women's Christian
association. South Hill street, at 8
o'clock.
Musicale at Y. W. C. A.
. The fourth of a series of Monday
evening music-ales planned for the
members of the Young Women's Chris-
tian association will be given this
evening In their auditorium. Mrs. Ed-
mund S. Shank, soprano, will give "An
Evening with American Composers."
This is a membership privilege.

r» • »

RETURNS AFTER ABSENCE
OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Miner Who Has Been Operating in

British Columbia and Alaska Is

u» Astounded at Growth

After an absence of twenty-five
years Maurice Lewis, who has been
successfully prospecting In British Co
lumnla and Alaska, returned yesterday
to Los Angeles for a brief visit.

Lewis, who wax one of the pioneer
settlers In Los Angers, left when i
young man still in hi* 'teens, and he
told a Herald reporter that the enorm-
ous growth of Los Angeles since ha
went away was one of the greatest
surprises of his life.

"When I lived in Los Angeles," he
said, "it was a struggling young
town, and 1 can hardly realize that It
is the same city. I feel lost, and the
only place that appears at all familiar
Is about the Plaza. When I was in
Los Angeles the business of the city
rentered entirely about the Plaza.
There were at that time some wooden
frame buildings at Seventh and Main
streets, where there are now sub-
stantial business blocks. Further
south on Main street the city was un-
developed and stretched out like a bar-
ren prairie. f

"Since leaving Los Angeles, twenty-

five years ago, I have mined success-
fully in British Columbia, and finally

to Alaska."
Tllr. Lewis Is undecided as to hta

future plans, but is considering buying

a home in Los Angeles and passing
his remaining days in Southern Cali-
fornia.

BAUMGARDT LECTURES ON
SPAIN AND THE ALHAMBRA

Architecture, and Especially Moorish
Works of Art, Compared with

California Buildings

"Sunny Spain and the Alhambra"
was the topic of an interesting lecture
given last night by B. P. Baumgardt
at Symphony hall before a large and
enthusiastic audience.

The subject, together with the many
beautiful views of Spanish and Moor-
ish architecture, gave the speaker
many opportunities to compare the
Spanish life, and especially its archi-
tecture, with that of California.

Mr. Baumgardt is a great admirer of
the Moors, and In his lecture last night
paid a high tribute to their work in
uphill. Since their expulsion, he said,
Spain had brought forth no great men.
Forty-four per rent of the population
of Spain are illiterate, all the univer-
sities and libraries founded by the
Moore have been suppressed and much
of the beautiful Moorish architecture
has been marred in Its adaptation to
the uses of Christianity.

Speaking of the intellectual side of
Spanish life, the lecturer said there
was not a single public library In
Madrid, the capital of Spain, during
the eighteenth century.

The views of the Alhambra and of
the city of Granada were especially
charming and instructive. Many re-
productions from the little known art
gallery of the Prado, containing works
by Valesquez, Murlllio, Raphael and
many other famous paintings, were
shown, together with views of typical
Spanish life.

Mr. Baumgardt will lecture next
Sunday evening on "Rome, the Eternal
City," and the following week on
"Pompeii, the City of the Dead."

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Important to All lowa People
O. L. McLaln, being an lowa woman,

will give a discount this week on all
goods In her curio store, 408 West Sev-
enth, to lowa people. She has opened
a register and wants all lowa people to
have their "names written there." Re-
sults from last week's ad. great; all
old customers looked me up. New ones
cordially rocelved._

Eat at the Angelus grill.

'GINGERBREAD MAN'
IS GINGERY SHOW

MIRTHY MUSIC AND COLOR IN
MUSICAL FANTASY

All the Old Characters Back with

Some New Songs and Non.

sense—Good Scenic

Effects

BY LF.MUKL I'AKTON

"The Gingerbread Man" again di-
scends on Los Angeles in a whirl of
fantastic foolery which has lost none of
Us charm since the piece was seen In
Los Angeles a year ago. The present
production at the Majestic theater is
embellished by several bright new
features, and the cast includes a num-
ber of clever funmakers. There is but
little deviation from the time honored
rule in the characters introduced, and
many of the jokes have long since
sparkled their last sparkle, but. there ia
a satiety of music, color, girls and
happy nonsense which more than
makes up for the deficiency in up-to-
date jokery.

Uose Murray as Margery Daw, a vil-
lage tomboy, gives a pert bit of per-
sonation, similar to that of Bonnie in
"The Land of Nod." Miss Murray is a.
good singer and dancer and rather bet-
ter than the average in such parts, as
she gets the desired juvenile effect with-
out the coy b.iby-blue business which
usually becomes cloying in a character
of tills kind.

Tin; gingerbread man, "a mere out-
line," is a substantial outline indeed,
but a very realistic gingerbread man
for all that. Some unkind critic re-
marked about Mr. Nice's predecessor in
this role that he could have imperson-
ated a piece of cheese much better than
a piece of gingerbreal, but this dots
not apply to Mr. Nice. He comes to life
late in the first act like the scarecrow
of beloved memory and also like the
scarecrow, Mr. ,Nlce gets a rather
Stonesque effect in his looße, flapping
dancing.

Ross Snow, he of the automatically
adjustable nose, stirs many a' pessimist
out of his mirthless gloom by his
grotesque foolery. Mr. Snow appears
as the Wondrous Wise man, striped
like a potato bug, with a plastic and
expressive nose, which gets in the way
when he falls down. Heigh-ho, Hora-
tio, we are wondrous subtle! Gainsay
It not! This rubber beak of Snow's,
turned up or down, has lured more
laughs out of dark hiding places than
the American Association of Press
Humorists ever will. Although the nose
Is the end of Snow, It Is not the end of
the show. There are all sorts of In-
teresting persons and things, including
a Machiavellian creature, aptly called
Machavallus Fudge, who gives a sort
of bromo-seltzer tinge to the whole af-
fair, with his menacing, melancholy
business, and Maurice Holden. a bur-
lesque of a fairy queen. Mr. Holden is
a tall, poorly nourished person. The
Wise Man remarks, fittingly, that the
fairy's legs look like No. 11 on a door.
The Venetian quartet may be compared
favorably with Mr. Morosco's other
quartet at the Burhank, which praise-
ful remark seems almost effusive if you
have heard the Burbank warblers.

There are many good song numbers,
some old and some comparatively new,
and pretty and effective staging.

• • •George Broadhurst's new play, "The
Dollar Mark," will have Its first pro-
duction on any stage at the Belasco to-
night. The .rehearsals during the past
fortnight have been conducted under
the personal supervision of the author.
Last night and during the early hours
of this morning Lewis Stone tnd the
other Belasco players gave a complete
performance of "The Dollar Mark,
which was witnessed by only Mr.
Broadhurst and Mr. Blackwood. The
audience tonight promises to be one of
the most representative gatherings that
have ever attended the premiere of a'
play in Los Angeies. The Union league
will have its membership represented
in the audience to the number of 180,
and the California and Jonathan clubs
have been liberal purchasers of blocks
of seats for the opening presentation.
"The Dollar Mark" Is attracting a con-
siderable amount of interest In New
York, where it is scheduled for produc-
tion at the Savoy theater in September
under the management of W. A. Brady.
Mr. Brady will be in Los Angeles dur-
ing the week for the purpose of looking
over his next fall's chief offering.

• • «
The tuneful and popular Audra'n

comic opera, "Olivette," will have its
first rendition on a local stage in fifteen
years tonight at the Grand opera house.
A feature of the performance will be
the appearance of Edgar Walsh, a new
tenor, who gives every promise of creat-
ing a musical sensation.

Next week the Grand company will
give Victor Herbert's comic opera, "The
Fortune Teller." The following bill will
be Offenbach's "The Tales of Hoffman,"
which has never been heard in Los An-
geles. The chief roles will be in the
keeping of Christine Nielsen and Edgai
Walsh.

"Peter Pan" bids fair to draw the
packed houses at the Burbank this
week that marked the first seven days
of its presentation by the popular
stock company.

At both performances yesterday the
house was sold out when the curtain
arose on the first act. The members of
the company show considerable im-
provement in their work this week.
Blanche Hall as Peter Pan is. more
finished in her part, as are the other
members of the company, although
their work of last week was decidedly
good.

• • •Unusual Interest attaches to the new
Orpheum bill which will go on this
afternoon, In that It will serve to in-
troduce Israel Zangwill to the Los An-
geles public as a playwright. Mr. Zang-
will has- written plays before he penned
"The Never Never Land," but they
did not get this far west. His "Chil-

dren of the Ghetto," in fact, was too
subtle to last, even In New York, and
the controversy which the great dra-
matist had with the Gotham critics still
is spoken of In bated tones . His "The
Melting Pot" is a product of this sea-
son, and is not yet. on the road.

Hence "The Never Never Land,"
which is the sketch which Miss Helen
Grantley will present here today by
Zangwill, is his introduction to Los
Angeles as a writer of the drama.

The sketch is declared to be a weird
one, quite in line with Zangwill's fic-
tion, which always has a psychological
tinge. It tells of a woman who hus a
past and who, in her dying moments
re-enacts it. This vision Is shown on
the stage, and Is highly dramatic and
intense. As to the actuality of such
happenings at the death moment, doubt
may arise, as none returns to tell of
them, but, granting the premise, the
dramatic effect cannot be questioned.

Miss Grantley, who plays the leading
role In the sketch, was chosen by Zang-
will personally to Interpret the role,
and Is said to be especially fitted to the
part.

WAR VETERAN IN
HELPLESS STATE

MAN 85 YEARS OLD IS IN
CLUTCH OF POVERTY

LONGS FOR REINSTATEMENT AT

SOLDIERS' HOME

After Career Replete with Stirring
Incidents, Is Incapacitated by 111.

ness from Following Trade

of Jeweler

Suffering Intensely from muscular
rheumatism and confined to his room,

being for the greater part of the time In
bed In an old shack at the rear of the

lot at 430 South Cates street, lives Wil-
liam Dana Carr, a war veteran.

Mr. Carr, when seen by a Herald re-

porter, said It was his great desire to

get back to the Soldiers' home, from
which he had been released about three
years ago. He has been at his present

place about one year, and has been un-
able forseveral months to attend to the
Jewelry work at which he has eked out
meager subsistence in connection with
his pension of $20 a month. His only as-
sistant is William Fritz, a laborer,
who provides his meals and bunks on
a couch in the room with Mr. Carr.

Mr. Carr says he Is 85 years of age.
He is very decrepid, suffers much pain
and complains of sleepless nights. He
Is quite forgetful and can only relate
Incidents of his life with considerable
difficulty.

Following Is the substance of his own
words in relating a portion of his earlier
career on the Colorado river:

"When I was in Guaymas, Sonora, in
'48, a stranger touched me on the arm
and asked if I lived in that city. I re-
plied that I had lived there for some
time. He said he had just arrived in
town and was a stranger. Ho had a
horse and mule with a packing outfit,
and wanted a place to stop over night.
I took him to a Mexican house. He
gave his name as Dr. James Lincoln of
St. Louis, Mo. He said he had a scheme
on foot to go to the Colorado river and
start a ferry boat, and asked If I had
the means and wanted to join him In
the undertaking. I told him that I had
on hand only $500. He didn't object to
that amount, and after due conside-
ration we decided we would go Into the
business.

"Next morning we bought tools to
build the ferry boat, and supplied our-
selves with provisions to start on the
tr<" of about -.00 miles to our destina-
tion. We found an old Mexican packer
with ten mules, and engaged him for $50
to take us to the Colorado river. We
had great difficulty in getting the help
we needed, but we blundered on a big

.six-foot negro who proved to be a pro-
fessional 'whip sawer,' and he pulled
us through many hard places.

"On arriving at our destination we
found an old canoe and a few strag-
gling Indians. We bought the canoe,
packed our traps in it and crossed the
river.

"At a distance of half a mile from
the river we were compelled to cut big
trees and roll them down to the river
bank with which to build our boat.

"We made our ferry boat, went into
the ferry business and for six months
met with great success, coining money.
But our fortune was changed by the
coming of a rough gang of fourteen
outlaws, whose leader was John Glan-
ton, a notorious bandit.

"Glanton ordered us to go into part-
nership with him and his gang, or he
would take the ferry boat from us \m
force. We saw that our olily show was
to concede to his demands. The busi-
ness brought money hand over fist,
but much of It was squandered by the
gang. At one time a big lot of whisky
was brought in and a great carousal
was the result. I saw how things were
going, and at different times I buried
money amounting to $12,000. Several
years afterward I dug it up and went
into the jewelry business in Los Ange-
les. But to return to the ferry busi-
ness. It so happened that two of the
crew ani myself were away some dis-
tance from the river cutting trees when
a gang of wild Indians came whooping
down on the others at the ferryboat
and killed them all. To make a long
story short, I am the only one remain-
ing alive of that gang of seventeen.

"Ihav§ been wounded many times by
Indian arrows and myself have killed
many Indians.

"Iwas honorably discharged from the
army In 1863, after being wounded, and
have been in the jewelry business up
and down the coast for many years.
Formerly 1 drove a wagon, peddling
and repairing jewelry, with my head-
quarters in Les Angeles. But now it is
all over. lam unable to work and have
nothing but my pension money. Ithink
I am entitled to shelter in the Soldiers'
home."

STARTS TO BUY TICKET;

FALLS DEAD IN THEATER

Gardener Suddenly Succumbs to Heart
Disease While at Los Angeles

Playhouse

While purchasing a ticket at the
Los Angeles theater yesterday after-
noon, Charles Vohrmann, 55 years old,
a gardener, living at 671 Ceres avenue,
suddenly threw up his hands, stag-
gered back a few feet and fell to the
floor. Several persons who saw Vohr-
mann fall rushed to his aid and found
the man dead. Heart disease is
thought to have caused his death. The
body was taken to the undertaking es-
tablishment of Bresee Brothers, where
an inquest will be held.

Twenty-seven Persons Killed
VIENNA, March 7.—An avalanche

has destroyed a workman's shelter at
Sankt Johann, In the Pongau dis-
trict of Salzburg, killing twenty-seven
persona.

Veteran, Crippled by Long
Illness, Lies in Old Shack

WILLIAMDANA CARR

Society

MRS. PHILIP ZOBELEIN and Miss
Bessie Herbert Bartlett are en-
tertaining March 19 at "Vista

del Mar" in compliment to Rudolf
Friml, who is leaving the-27th inst. for
the east, enroute to London, England.

The guests will number eighteen,
friends who have ki>own the Bohemian
composer well during his stay this
winter.

Mrs. Zobeloin and Miss Bartlott gave
the sixth of their series of professional
musicals Thursday afternoon at Miss
Bartlett's home in Hollywood, being:

MDle Loreley" klszt
Miss Bartlett.

Aria from "La Olaconda" Puccini
Mrs. ZobelMn.

"The Night Huh a Thousand Eyes,"
"The Sea Flings Shells on the
Shore," (the composer at the
piano) Miss C. E. Dresser

"Her Love Son*I.; Salter
Miss Bartlett.

(a) Die Bescheldem (b) Die Fluchet..
-^ Dvorak

Mrs. Zobelein and Miss Bartlett.

The Dvorak duets were coached
under Mr. Friml, who was a country-

man, friend and pupil of the great com-
poser. Miss Dresser is the director of
the Choral Symphony of Santa Ana,

Many friends are welcoming Mrs.
Lou Wheat, who returned recently
from a year in New York.

For Mrs. Frances Sedwick Smith,

formerly regent of the Chicago chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, who is in Los Angeles for a
brief visit, Mrs. James Henry Ballagh,
treasurer of Eschscholtzla chapter, D.
A. R., will entertain with an afternoon
tea at her home on Orange street
Wednesday.

Mrs. Chrisman. wife of Judge G. R.
Chrisman of Eugene, Ore., is visiting
Mrs. W. C. Stose of Romeo street.
Since her arrival Mrs. Chrisman has
been honored with several delightful
affairs, among them being a reception
given by her hostess.

Miss Elizabeth Slaughter of West
Thirty-fifth street will leave Sunday

next for Europe, where she will study
music.

—I—
Miss Dorothy Parry-Jones, who will

leave soon for her home in Wales, will
be special guest at the luncheon to-
morrow of the Southern California Wo-
man's Press club:

The marriage .of Mrs. Marguerite
Flnberg and Dr. J. F. Rice, both of Los
Angeles, took place at the home of the
groom's sister, Mrs. Jennie A. Mather,
1233 West Seventh street, Thursday.

-JJf. and Mrs. Rice have gone east,
an 3 will embark for a European trip,
on their return from which they will
bo at home to their friends in South
Figueroa street.

Members of the Delta Alpha sorority
entertained recently at the home of
Miss Belle Marsh of South Breed
street. Guests were Miss Lillian Blood,
Miss Inez McClellnad, Miss Hazel
Bradley; Miss Belle Marsh, Miss Gene-
vleve Kemp, Miss Mary Hotchkiss,
Miss Irene Stewart, Miss Martha Dur-
kee, Miss Mildred Tate. Miss Nita
Holden. Miss Nora Clark, Miss Zella
Keim, Miss Grace Miller, Mrs. Oscar
Kemp, and Messrs. Duncan, Fleming,
Reyer, Starkey, Schwartz, Leonardt,
Charlton, McKee. Allbrlght, A. Kemp,
Dodge, Rohring, M. Kemp and Reidgar.

Mrs. Nicholas E. Rice was hostess
Saturday at a "500" matinee which was
one of the most delightful affairs' of
the week end. The assisting women
were Mrs. Gail B. Johnson and Miss
Anna Marie Klli.s.

Guests were Mrs. E. R. Bradley, Mrs.
Milbank Johnson, Mrs. Robert Marsh,"
Mrs. Ames, Mrs. H. K. Williamson,
Mrs. William Leonard, Mrs. Marion
Welsh, Mrs. M. A. Thomson, Mrs. S.
E. Vermilyea, Mrs. Coppuck, Mrs.
Charles Chase, Mrs. James A. Talbot,
Mrsr. Gamble, Miss Alice Gamble, Mrs.
Henderson Hayward, Mrs. J. A. Moore,
Mrs. Thurston, Mrs» H. S. Hurlburt,
Mrs. William Pleas, Mrs. J. C. Hutch-
lnson, Miss Dent, Miss Esther Dent
and Miss Cogswell.

-*-Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. William Bingham
Clarke of Kansas City, who has been
enjoying an extended visit in this city,
left for the north, where she will spend
a fortnight. Mrs. Carter, wife of Gen.
William H. Carter, U. S. A., who has
also been a guest at the Chaffy resi-
dence, left the same day to Join her
husband en route to the command of
the Philippines.

The Misses Echo and Lois Allen en-
tertained Friday afternoon at tea at
the Alexandria after the symphony In
honor of Mrs. S. S. Norcroft of Chicago,
who arrived Wednesday with her fath-
er, John Wrenn, and Is stopping at the
Green In Pasadena.

The guests included Mrs. Mary Long-
Street, Mrs. Edwin Earl, Mrs. M. J.
Connell, Mrs. Randolph Miner, Mrs. W.
E. Dunn, Mrs. Hancock Banning, Mrs.
Rufus P .Spauldlng, John Wrenn, Har-
old Wrenn, Mrs. J. C. Drake. Mrs.

Granvllle MacGowan, Mrs. Sennl, Mrs.
D. Mountjoy Cloud, Mrs. Guy Cochran,
Mrs. Frank S. Hicks, Mrsi Tanner. Mrs.
J. C. Drake.

Mrs. A. W. Davidson of Western
avenue entertained Friday afternoon
for Miss Helen Kate North, whose
marriage with Ernest Allen Strout will
take place Tuesday of next week.

Mrs. Davidson was assisted in re-
ceiving by Mrs. George M. North, Mrs.
W. C. Furray, Mrs. D. G. Peck. Mrs.
Clara Baker, Mrs. Lawrence Burke,
Mrs. Frank Bates, Miss Julia Wyman,
Miss Helen Salisbury, Miss Jane
Spaulcling, Miss Edith Furrey and Miss
Miriam North. Owing to a recent be-
reavement in Miss North's family the
wedding will be markedly simple.

Mrs. L. E. Behymer and Miss Behy-
mer entertained with a box party at
the Burbank Friday night, having as
their guests Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bond,
David Bispham and Harold Osborn
Smith.

Clara Bewick Colby, editor of the
Woman's Tribune, Portland, Ore., will
visit Santa Barbara and Los Angeles.
Mrs. Colby was delegate to the Peace
conference at The Hague, has lived
much in Glasgow and England, and is
posted in regard to the suffragette
movement and other reforms in Great
Britain.

Mrs. George Cook of Kansas City is
the guest for several weeks of her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. B. Llppincott.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Frank Matthews en-
tertained a party of little people with a
picnic at Hollenbeck park Saturday in
celebration of the fourth birthday an-
niversary of their son, Master D. Frank
Matthews, Jr.

Guests present were Eloise Kramer-
Coral Atkins, Jewett Haggln, Dorothy
Moore, June Annabell, Helen Annabel!,
Edward Kramer and Charles Rogers.

CITY BOARDINGS GAY
WITH CIRCUS BILLS

National Guard Men Have Seen to It
That Norris & Rowe Show

Is Well Adver.
tlsed

"Hold your horses, here come the
elephants."

The small boy and his smaller sister
are happy. Throughout Los Angeles
it has been noted that these wee resi-
dents ure unusually punctual and ex-
ceedingly willing to do odd chores.

The cause of Johnnies spryness may
be traced to the highly colored litho-
graphs which are staring from every
billboard In the city announcing the
coming of the great Norris & Rowe
circus. And all the wonderful things
that are pictured there must be true.
The press agent of the show says there
is a sworn affidavit on the reverse side
of every sheet of the bills, if one will
but take the trouble to examine them.
And to back him he has the entire
National Guard of Los Angeles, under
whose auspices the circus is to be
given. He would indeed be a brave
man who would presume to doubt in
the face of several troops of cavalry,
a regiment of infantry and a stray
Gatling gun.

The National Guard men are in a
great measure responsible for the cir-
cus posters that now cover the vart-
ous districts of the city. Side by side
with the regular circus lithographers
they have gone into the bill posting
business in a manner that is sur-
prisingly effectfve. The "paper" they
have assisted in putting on the boards
and in the windows tells of the ele-
phants and the tigers; of the lions, the
monkeys and wha^-not. It pictures the
fat lady and tire skinny man; the
bearded lady and the tattooed Greek;
the bewitching snake charmer and the
Caucasian family; the Lilliputians and
the Welsh giant. These and a hundred
other things.

Wherefore is it any wonder that
Johnnie is a good boy these days? And
he may be depended on to sustain his
present deportment until St. Patrick's
day, at least, and it may be longer,
for the Norris & Rowe circus will ho
In Los Angeles four days, closing its
engagement the night of March 20.

AT THE HOTELS
F. M. Brown, a prominent broker of

San Francisco, is a guest at the Van
Nu:-s.

A. W. Newberry, a prominent mer-
chant of Saridusky, Ohio, is at the
Van Nuys.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. O'Connor of Denver are
guests at the Lankershim.

C. M. Whipple, a prominent attorney
of Philadelphia, is in Los Angeles for
a winter vacation and is at the Hol-
lenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Clark, wealthy
tourists of Kansas City, Mo., are vis-
iting Los Angeles and are at the West-
minster.

The reduced tourist rates -which went
into effect March 1 caused a marked

increase in the number of visitors to
Los Angeles:

M. B. Rice, manager of the "Gin-
gerbread Man" company which is play-
ing- at the Majestic this week, is dom-
iciled at the Hayward.

J. W. Adams, Pacific coast agent for
the "Nickel Plate" railway, who
makes his headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, is registered at the Hayward.

W. B. Jordan,'a well-known business
man of Springfield, Mass., is in Los
Angeles on a combined business and
pleasure trip. He is at the Alexandria.

J. E. • Stubbs, president of the Uni-
versity of Nevada, is visiting in Los
Angeles and can be seen at the Hay-
ward. Mr. Stubbs makes his home at
Reno.

Mrs. M. M. McClure, a well-known
society woman of New York who
\u25a0makes an annual visit .to Los Angeles,
arrived yesterday, and is at the Lan-
kershim.

At all the hotels similar stories are
told of full houses and In many in-
stances during the last week the ho-
tels were unable to accommodate all
the tourists who applied for registra-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green of Chi-
cago arrived at Los Angeles yesterday
and are at the Alexandria for a stay

of two weeks. Mr. Green is a promi-

nent merchant of the "Windy city.
m• m %

What Happened '- the Phone. Kathryn (fluttering In)—I'm so glad I've
found you home, dear! I tried to call you
up. but central said your phone was out of
order. , . '-1 Gladys ' (weakly)—l »uppo»«' it Is. About
an hour ago Jack called up father and
asked him for my hand. —Puck.
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Jm 19 WDown' Then $10 a Month
tT ML -Puts a-

'. Kranich & Bach Piano in Your Home
Our 1909 plan of monthly payments enables you to put a Kranich
& Bach piano in your home with an initial outlay of only $10.
Monthly installments of $10 each take care of the balance. Prices
range from $475 upward. This Sbbemb aijjmi.ll'rir*'
new plan of ours gives you an ifs^y^^^^^^Sl iII

' instrument on terms which are i i"*a^*"&^ißEi] jjjj|
oftenasked for lower priced /7^teS^&BA£O

I Geo. J. Birkel if'T^^^wCompany . | Jlj *-\u0084„ , Jll
SMon;, Ceclllan and Victor Ileul«>r» A <*^-l -^JDl)\ IjLJ I s

:: 345-7 South Spring Street. -j£|pU(/ -

OSTCRMOOft /£> r\ vs** /> MCCAU.
MATTRESSE . /<^/^_i^Vi;;S^«^^<^:(^£;^^ PATTERN^

li*tl»% BROADWAt (ZS (S /^ 834-22. »O. HILL 09.

VISIT OUR FOURTH FLOOR CAFE—O»>IN FROM 1t:3O to 030

McCall's APRIL patterns, Magazine, Fashion Sheets and Cata-
logue here. -If JF t! /F^k • A*Informal Opening of

Spring Dress Goods
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week we shall
hold an informal opening exhibit in our Reception and Fitting
Rooms, adjoining the Dress Goods Section, of sample suitings
from a leading importing house :

A full —four trunks full—of samples of men's wear
and women's suitings will be shown; a line from which
we select all of our finest imported goods. This is the
first opportunity the public has ever had to select direct
from such elegant materials.

If we have not in stock the particular pattern you
fancy among these samples, we will,upon request, tele-
graph for it, and have it here for you within five days.

Imported Suitings $2.50 and Higher
These goods, now in our regular stocks, in half and full
pieces, will be sold at $2.50 and higher a yard ; or we will
during these opening days make to measure suits from

r any of them for only $65, complete; identical in every
way with those for which ordinarily we charge $75 to
$90.00.

Domestic Suitings $1.50 and $1.75
Gray mixed suitings from famous American manufac-
turers, together with a complete line of real German suit-
ings, 48 and 50 inches wide, will be sold at $1.50 and
$1.75 a yard. Suits, complete, to measure, from these,
in newest styles, $45.00.

Artistic New Buckles for Your Belt
Yes, spring assortments are here now in all their beauty par-
ticularly attractive styles from the famous Apollo Shops, in New
York: "

Old Roman and antique styles have the preference,
seemingly ; old coins, odd stones and quaint designs, all
encrusted with copper-rust effect; set with corals, ame-
thysts, jade, topaz and like odd stones; or plain, from
hammered brass; dozens and dozens of odd and hand-
some designs, at 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

The new narrow gold beltings to go with the above
are sold at 75c a length.

$7.50 Indian Blankets $3.75
Only by taking all the mill had of these pretty blankets can we
offer them at so low a price:

Mohair wool blankets, 5.6x6.3 ; Indian designs and color-
ings; suitable for motoring robes, steamer rugs, lap
robes, couch covers, invalid chair rugs, etc. Or you may
use them for extra bedding, on account of their extra . '..
size. Really good values at $7.50, ours to d» *»

«p ''"sell for 4>tl.iO
V—Coulter Dry Goods Co.
HARNESS m H.&.S.SS,tr~,. SADDLER*

INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL ,_r^

Santa CatalMa Islantdl
Via Banning Line—Daily Service.

S. S. Cabi!! capacity 600 Motel MetTODOICWireless equipment.
_^^_____

JT
The only steamship line to Catallna Island. ~"~~—^~———^^~-
We do not operate gasoline boats. EUROPEAN PLAN
\u25a0-. . Extra yip Saturday evening via Pacific Electric Ry. 5:00 p. m. train.BANNING CO. 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.. Los Angele*.. Phones: Main 4492. F6576. '

; HOTELS-RESTjWRjWJ^

ifrag Windward Hotel
Newly furnished, steam heat, electric lights.

«rj||T Hot and cold, salt and fresh water baths.
(Ui,li, . Chiaffarelli's Band plays daily concerts. Dan-

cing pavilion, ship cafe, bath house, aquarium,
"^TATrtiflAd auditorium, bowling alleys. Boating on the
vCJDILC canals-

"The Safest Beach"

HOTEL REDONDG^^^^^^^^ —"Queen of the Pacific"
"45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"

Via Redondo railway and Los Angeles-Paoiflc. Family rates. $10 to $17 50 per week
\u25a0 JOHN 8. \u25a0H'OOr.ACOTT, Proprietor.

Sunset 2641 Home 40" 1FRONTING THE FINEST BEACH ON THIS COAST

HOTEL DECATUR *.£S£SF2£U
MODERN EUROPEAN PLAN. REASONABLE • RATES

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

FOR THE VERY BiiST

Go early and late and often and all tbatime when you are hungry to

LEVY'S CAFE
X. W. CORNER THIRD AND MAIN
Cars to Pasadena and all points.

CAFE BRISTOL
Business men lunch in our prill be-cause of the excellence of the menu
and quickness of the service. Music
by Bristol Orchestra.

Entire Banemrnt
H. W. Heliman Bldg., 4th and Spring

"For March Only'*

Cut Me Out, IAm

Good for & $2
on full membership in Y. M.
C. A. for Man or Boy, if pre-
sented before

April 1,1909
Don't simply allow It to die—that plan of

your*. Find a UtU* capital through advutte-


